Celebrate Literacy Week!
SPIRIT WEEK

We invite our rockets to celebrate their love of literacy in style!

To participate in our literacy themed spirit week:
- Students may only wear shirts/accessories related to the designated spirit day theme.
- Students must be in dress code bottoms.

If not participating, students must be in dress code.
COSTUMES ARE NOT PERMITTED

| Monday, January 23\(^{rd}\) | CRUISE INTO A GOOD BOOK  
Since books allow us to travel to different places, students may dress ready for their favorite story destination |
|-------------------------------|
| Tuesday, January 24\(^{th}\)  | TROPICAL TUESDAY  
Wear your favorite tropical outfit (floral shirts) and accessorize with your sunglasses. |
| Wednesday, January 25\(^{th}\) | PAWSITIVELY WILD ABOUT READING  
To show their enthusiasm for reading, students may wear an animal print shirt or a shirt that has an animal displayed on it |
| Thursday, January 26\(^{th}\)  | TEAM UP WITH A GOOD BOOK  
Students can show their love of literacy by wearing a sports jersey or team shirt. |
| Friday, January 27\(^{th}\)    | READ MY SHIRT DAY  
Students may wear a shirt with school-appropriate text for others to read. |